
PROFESSIONAL DJ MIDI CONTROLLER

ALLEN&HEATH



Xone:K1 is a compact, slim line DJ MIDI controller that lets you define and customise your workflow and 
mixing experience with your chosen DJ or production software. The :K1 can be easily set up for fast access 
to level controls, triggering hot cues, adding FX and instant looping,  freeing you to concentrate on the music, 
not on the laptop screen. 

The Xone:K1 offers a total of 52 assignable controls for mapping to Traktor Pro, Ableton, Virtual DJ, MixVibes 
and more. Controls include 6 endless rotary encoders with push switch, 12 analogue pots, 4 linear faders, 
and 30 backlit performance switches with three-colour illumination. 

Xone:K1Xone:K1 is powered over USB, so there’s no need for a separate power cable, and it can be daisy-chained 
with other :K1s and Xone:K2s over X:LINK, cutting out the need for a separate USB hub.The Allen & Heath 
X:LINK protocol also lets you expand your setup by connecting directly to Xone:23C, :DB2 and :DB4 mixers. 
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PREIFESSICINAL Dd MIDI BCINTRCILLER

Xone:l<f is a compact, slim line DJ MIDI controller that lets you define and customise your workflow and
mixing experience with your chosen DJ or production software. The 1K1 can be easily set up for fast access
to level controls, triggering hot cues, adding FX and instant looping, freeing you to concentrate on the music,
not on the laptop screen.

The Xone:l<1 offers a total of 52 assignable controls for mapping to Traktor Pro, Ableton, Virtual DJ, l\/lixVibes
and more. Controls include 6 endless rotary encoders with push switch, 12 analogue pots, 4 linear faders,
and 30 backlit performance switches with three-colour illumination.

Xone:K1 is powered over USB, so there9s no need for a separate power cable, and it can be daisy-chained
with other :l<1s and Xone:K2s over X:LlNK, cutting out the need for a separate USB hub.The Allen & Heath
X:LlNl< protocol also lets you expand your setup by connecting directly to Xone:23C, :DB2 and :DB4 mixers.
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UNIVERSAL:

CREATE OUR PERFECT SETUP:

EXPAND OUR CONTROL:

ST LE WITH STRENGTH:

Xone:K1 is a universal controller and is perfect for use with all leading DJ software, such as Ableton, MixVibes, 
Virtual DJ, Mixx and Traktor Pro. Xone:K1 can even be used to control lights or VJ software.

Quick and simple mapping lets you create a unique layout that mirrors your style and puts the functions that 
matter at your fingertips, whilst 3 colour illuminating switches give at-a-glance feedback – allowing you to work 
however you decide.

Xone:K1Xone:K1 can be linked to additional Xone:K1s and Xone:K2s via our X:LINK protocol to expand your control 
capability even further. X:LINK uses a standard RJ45 connector and distributes power and data, which means 
two Xone:K series controllers can be connected to your software using only one of your precious USB ports. 
X:LINK also lets you connect to Xone:DB4, Xone:DB2 and Xone:23C mixers.

Its slimline chassis, soft touch controls and minimal looks set Xone:K1 apart from the pack. There’s plenty of 
substance too – Xone:K1 is built to Allen & Heath’s renowned quality standards, including the use of steel nuts 
on all rotary controls to protect the circuitry from impact damage. 

Deluxe carry case available separatelDeluxe carry case available separately.Đ

FEATURES



Allen & Heath reserves the right to alter any information supplied in this document or any other documents supplied hereafter. E&OE

ALLEN&HEATH allen_heathxoneserieswww.allen-heath.com
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